SONRISE TICKETS FOR OUTREACH

SonRise tickets for outreach were released to Collegedale Church members this past Sabbath. There are still a limited number of tickets that were not distributed. They will be available Sabbath, March 21, beginning at 8:45 a.m. in the Atrium while supplies last. They will NOT be available before Sabbath.

The majority of the tickets are for 8:45 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 2:00 p.m., and 2:30 p.m.

Tickets will be available to the general public beginning at 6:00 p.m. Monday, March 23, at Hamilton Place Mall. In order to provide tickets to as many people as possible, there is a seven ticket limit per family at the mall. Those picking up tickets must be at least 16 years of age. Ages 6 and under do not require tickets.

JACK BLANCO REQUEST

Many of you have heard that Dr. Jack Blanco had a mini stroke last week. He is now in a local rehabilitation center and expects that with the vigorous rehab program he is experiencing it will be a short stay and he will be able to return home in a couple of weeks. Jack would appreciate your continued prayers on his behalf. Due to the extensive rehab schedule he tires easily and has requested no visitation at this time.